
 

UNIT 2. HEALTH 

 

 

TEST 1  
I. PHONETICS  
1. Put the word into the correct column according the underlined part. 

Knife knives of cough level leaf leaves 

paragraph phonetics stephen rough live life very 

conversation move lovingly laugh enough tough   

/f/                 /v/ 
…………………………………………….  …………………………………………….  
……………………………………............ 

 
……………………………………............  

…………………………………………….  …………………………………………….  
……………………………………………. 

  
…………………………………………….  

…………………………………………… 

 
……………………………………………. 
 

 
II. Vocabualary and grammar.  
1. Complete the words for the health problems  
1. st……….ache  
5. t…………che 

  
2. e….. ache  
6. h…….. dache 

  
3. s…….. th……….  
7. f…….. 

  
4. c……..  
8. su…….rn  

2. Fill in the blank  
Earchache 

  
flu 

  
toothache 

  
backache  

sore throat 
 
cough 

 
stomachache  headache  

1……………………....: a pain caused by something being wrong with one of your teeth.  
2……………………...: a pain in your back.  
3………………………: a very serve pain that you feel in your head.  
4……………………….: pain in your stomach .  
5. …………………..…: a pain in the inside part of your car.  
6……………………….:a problem which is like a very bad cold, but which causes a temperature.  
7. ……………………..: a pain in your throat.  
8. …………………..…: a heath problem that you make a lot of loud.  
3.Using more or less  

1. Eat……………………………...sweet food  
2. Get………………………………...exercise.  
3. Drink ………………………..………coffee.  
4. Eat………………………..…..fast food.  
5. Eat………………………..….fruit and vegetables.  
6. Drink…………………….…water.  
7. Smoke…………………….…….and give it up.  
8. Relax………………………  
9. Worry……………………….…….about things.  



 
10. Spend…………………………time on computer games  
4. Read the passage , and then answer the questions



 
Everyone suffers from the common cold at some time or other. It isn’t a serious illness, but people spend a lot of 

money on medicine. The medicine can only relieve the symtomps. That is, it can make you cough less, make you 

feel better, and stop your nose running for a while. So far, there no cure fro the common cold and no medicine to 

prevent it. People also drink a lot of hot water with sugar, lemon juice. It helps provide with a lot of vitamin C.  
1. Why is the common cold very popular? 

…………………………………………………. 

2. Is the common cold a serious illness? 

……………………………………………………… 

3. What does the medicine help people with the common cold? 

………………………………………………………… 

4. Beside medicine, what do people do to make them feel better? 

…………………………………………………………………… 

5. Why is it useful? 

……………………………………………………………. 

5.. Supply the correct verb form: 
 

1) What ……………you …………………..(do) last weekend? 
 
2) I ……………………( go ) to the theater with my family last weekend. 
 
3) They ( not come) ………………..to Maryam’s farewell party last night. 
 
4) I wish I ……………………………..( be ) there with you. 
 
5) Lan thinks she……………………….. ( speak ) English well. 
 
6) They want him……………….. ( help) them. 
 
7) They…………………………… ( be) pen pals for a long time. 
 
8) Would you like( come)…………………..to my house next week. 
 
9) We used to…………( write) to each other every month when we ………( be) at secondary school. 
 

10. Tomorrow, I( study)……………………….unit 2.  
11. We shouldn’t( eat)……………………sweet food. 

12. We must( stay)…………………..in bed when we have a flu. 

6. Rewrite the setences without changing the meaning as the first one.  
1. They have ten dogs in the kennel. 

There………………………………………in their kennel. 

2. No one in my family is as old as my grandma. 

My grandma is……………………………………………. 

3. Tung is thinner than Thuy. 

Thuy is………………………………………………….. 

4. I love eating sandwich so much. 

I enjoy……………………………………………………. 

5. The soup is hot. I can’t eat it now( because) 

………………………………………………………………………. 

7. I have spots. ( Give the advice) 

………………………………………………………………………………... 

8. Ho Chi Minh City is larger than Ha Noi. 

Hanoi is ……………………………………………………………………… 

9. I put on weight ( give the advice) 

………………………………………………………………….. 

 

TEST 2 
 

I. Put the words in the box into correct column.  



 

 Laugh fresh believe vegatable fridge  van fan leaf half very  carve 



 

vest  harhful  activity  village cough soft    affect  avoid  ferry 

/f/ /v/ 

……………………………………………………………………………… ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………… ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………… ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………… ……………………………………………………………………………………..  
 

II. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form (gerund , infinitive).  
1. She expects (get) ………….…………. a pay rise next month.  
2. His mother wants him (get) ………..…………… a good result in this semester.  
3. I will refuse (work) ……………….….on Saturday and Sunday if I can’t get the double pay.  
4. We promise (help) …………………..…….. him when he is in trouble.  
5. Their friends hope (see) ………….……………… them again  
6. The boss decided (go) ……………….…………….. abroad.  
7. Miss Linda enjoys (work) …………..……………… with young children.  
8. I start (work) ………………………. at 7:00 am every day.  
9. I’m looking forward to (talk)……………….………to you soon.  
10. Would you mind (open) ……………………………… the window?  
11. My father hates (wear) …………….…….…….. a tie to work. 
 

12.Would you like……………….………… to the movies? ( go ) 
 

13. I like ……………….………… cartoons. ( watch )  
14. Remenmber ……………….………… your teeth.( brush )  
15. Don’t forget ……………….………… (phone) your mother  
16. I love ……………….…… (be) on my own and ……………….………… (listen) to music  
17. Would you like ……………….………… (go) to the beach this afternoon?  
18. I enjoy ……………….………… (read) your letters very much  
19. We like …………… (live) here but we miss ……………….………(talk) to our old friends  
20. He started ……………….……(play) golf last year  
21. I’m thinking of ……………….……(buy) a car 
 

III. Combine the sentences using an appropriate coordination conjunction given. 
 

so but and or however 
 

1.  To stay healthy you eat more vegatable. You eat less high – fat food. 
 

- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
2.  To prevent flu, we eat a lot of garlic. We keep our bodies especially feet warm.  
- …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 



 
3. It began to rain. I opened my umbrella. –

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
4. It began to rain. He didn’t open his umbrella. 



 
– …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

5.  He worked hard. He could earn much money. 
– ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6.  Study hard. You willfail the exam.  

-   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
7.  Dan didn’t study for the exam. Lan did. 
-   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
8.  I understand your point of view. I don’t agree with it.  

-   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
9.  He lied to her. She still likes and trusts him. 
-   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

10. It began to get dark. I turned on the light.  

- ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

IV. Use the words in the box to fill in the text. You can use one word more than one. 
 

a little, much, a lot of, more, less, many, few  

1. Japanese students work very hard and do ………………………………. exercises.  
2. I have ……………………………….. money so I can’t buy a new car.  
3. Stay outdoors and do…………………………. physical activities because it helps to keep fit and healthy.  
4. Eat ……………………… high fat food to keep you from getting fat.  
5. Fish provide ……………………… cholories.  
6. I don’t have ……………………………. time so I can’t take part in English speaking club.  
7. She doesn’t drink …………………………… water.  
8. He’s got so…………………………… money, he doesn’t know what to do with it.  
9. There was ………………… food in the fridge.  
10. My father doesn’t speak …………………………….. English. Only ………………………. words.  

V. Choose the best answer 
 

1. Ann (hates, hate) playing games. She doesn’t (like, likes) playing volleyball. 
 

2. Mr Brown (enjoys, enjoy) reading books a lot. He (likes, like) reading stories, too. 
 

3. We (like, likes) playing table tennis. They (like, likes) playing table tennis, too. 
 

4. I (dislike, dislikes) eating durians but I (like, likes) eating mangoes a lot. 
 

5. They (hate, hates) cleaning the floor but we (love, loves) cleaning the floor 
 

6. I don’t (likes, like) people shouting at me. She doesn’t (like, likes) people shouting at her, 

either. 
 

7. I love (meet, meeting) people. He (loves, love) meeting people, too. 
 

8. Tom doesn’t (minds, mind) working at night. They don’t (mind, minds) working either. 
 

9. She doesn’t (like, likes) singing very much. He (dislkes, dislike) singing, either 
 

10. I dislike (spending, spend) money on such a ridiculous thing. 



 
 

11. He detests (being, be) late. They don’t (like, likes) being late, either 



 
12. She can’t (bear, bears) being alone but he can (bear, bears) being alone 
 
13. I enjoy (being, be) alone. Thanh doesn’t (enjoy, enjoys) being alone. 
 
14. He’s not very fond of (doing, do) the housework. 
 
15. He’s not a great fan of (swimming, swim). 


